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Glendale Woods,  auGust
acrylic on canvas

20 x 20”
JMs717

Cover:
atl antiC sunrise,  MorninG

oil on canvas
48 x 48”
JMs706
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“the stars awaken a certain reverence, because though always present, 

they are inaccessible; but all natural objects make a kindred impression, 

when the mind is open to their influence. Nature never wears a mean 

appearance. Neither does the wisest man extort her secret, and lose his 

curiosity by finding out all her perfection. Nature never became a toy 

to a wise spirit. the flowers, the animals, the mountains, reflected the 

wisdom of his best hour, as much as they had delighted the simplicity 

of his childhood. When we speak of nature in this manner, we have a 

distinct but most poetical sense in the mind. We mean the integrity of 

impression made by manifold natural objects. it is this, which distinguishes 

the stick of timber of the wood-cutter, from the tree of the poet.”

–  r a l P h  W a l d o  e m e r S o N  ( e x c e r P t  f r o m  N a t u r e )
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atl antiC sunrise i i
oil on panel

16 x 16"
JMs720

Jim SchaNtz iS Surely a Poet; a Poet With PaiNtS, BruSheS, aNd StickS of 

pastel. he looks at nature with admiration, wonder, and devotion. his art continues 

to display his love for bodies of water, reflections, and moments of illumination–the 

transition from lightness to darkness or darkness to lightness. his recent works are 

an extended exploration of his affinity for color and the consistent mystery of water. 

although rooted in the awe-inspiring greatness of nature roused by romanticism, 

and the dramatic application of color from the fauvists in the early twentieth century, 

Schantz’ work never reaches a state of gloom or agitation.

Presence of the Sublime
New Work by J im SchaNtz
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it is no surprise that he is deeply connected to the surrounding landscape of his home in 

Stockbridge, massachusetts in the Berkshire region. Behind his studio, the housatonic 

river gently ambles around tall pines and shrubbery, providing endless inspiration. 

for many years, Schantz has been active in river conservation and environmental 

education work in the area. Not far to the east abides the atlantic ocean, the catalyst 

for a new impulse in his work. emerson described stars as, “the perpetual presence 

of the sublime,” and Schantz exhibits a similar veneration toward water. he captures 

its forbearing power, both as it awakes to fluffed clouds (atlantic Sunrise ii, JmS720) 

and falls asleep to the hum of the setting sun (Study for housatonic twilight, JmS721). 

Schantz’s work reminds us that water dwells in a state of consistency, even if the consistent 

element is its change. the bodies of water Schantz paints continue to breathe, even as 

he is away from his palette and easel. thus, the reflection of the atmosphere merely 

illuminates their ceaseless activity. atlantic dawn (JmS713) shows the water’s restlessness 

in a palate of pastel pinks, purples, blues, and greens. Schantz’s method of painting 

water by using viscous oil and acrylic attests to the fact that the water was already 

splashing before the sun rose to light it. in atlantic morning light (JmS711), he paints a 

beautiful and romantic scene, where one can imagine feeling the warmth of the morning 

sun and hearing the rolling waves. in housatonic reflection (JmS725), Schantz returned 

to oil pastels, which was his primary medium until he began using oil paints about five 

years ago. instead of moving a blanket of wet paint with a brush, he strategically layers 

lines and smudges of nuanced pigments to create the sense of rippled and moving 

water. in either medium, the water is alive and reflective of the world around it.

Beyond capturing the bright energy of a sunrise, Schantz can echo the brilliance of any 

time of day; a skill the impressionists, both european and american, are still celebrated 

for. in august evening housatonic river (JmS710), Schantz transformed the housatonic 

river into a messenger for the moodier hues of an ending day. in this work he actualized 

a moment of absolute peace. the river is quiet and relaxed, mirroring the subtle colors of 

a sunset. the foliage releases a sigh, overlooking its beautifully still reflection. Petaluma 

late afternoon (JmS709) is another piece that portrays a specific time. this painting 

illustrates Schantz’s talent for velvety blending and the exact placement of shadows and 

highlights. it has achieved a smoothness similar to an edward hopper painting, and a 

brightness akin to david hockney’s work. this collection shows a playful and curious side 

to the artist’s creative impulses. capturing the fleeting energy and colors of various times 

of day, Schantz has created invariable junctures that urge his viewers to experience his 

favorite moments of meditation with nature.
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Schantz’s use of both pure and occasionally exaggerated color, prompts our awareness 

of the incredible hues that exist in nature. atlantic dawn Study (JmS715) becomes less a 

view of the horizon and more a study of color, line, and paint application. for example, 

Schantz uses the lines of his brushstrokes to convey the motion of clouds and water. 

Glendale Woods, august (JmS717) branches at the edge of running water and more 

underbrush. Purple branches with pink highlights and additions of turquoise, yellow-

green, kelly green, and fluorescent blue inform the scene. Schantz’s color choices 

and application of thick, loose brush strokes, are reminiscent of les fauves (french 

for “the wild beasts”), a group of modern artists whose work appeared to have little 

restraint. they often chose colors exaggerated from reality, and applied paint in a 

manner that evoked spontaneity and boldness. Glendale Woods, august is striking 

in its more focused composition and spirited in its ability to transport the viewer to 

a joyous summer afternoon with its bright color palette. using various mediums, 

Schantz helps us see the richest blues next to the purest of greens, with reds, yellows, 

pinks, and purples in between. 

in several works in this series, the viewer is invited to visit these magically colorful and 

dynamic places by standing on a shore, bank, or coast, looking out into the horizon 

or the place where the water appears to meet the sky. this perspective matches the 

famous 1818 painting by caspar david friedrich, Wanderer above the Sea of fog. 

as the wanderer in friedrich’s painting stands above a vast landscape, we assume 

that position as well, for Schantz paints seascapes and landscapes that exceed the 

expected beauty of nature and give us a place to reflect. 

— kimberly a. curhan

kimberly a. curhan is the exhibitions and marketing associate at Pucker Gallery.  

a 2015 graduate of Boston university, kim is an arts leader, artisan, and keen social  

media communicator, who believes in the power of art to build and shape community.
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study for HousatoniC tWiliGHt
oil on panel

8 x 8"
JMs721

atl antiC daWn study
oil on canvas

10 x 10"
JMs715
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atl antiC MorninG 
oil on canvas

48 x 48"
JMs711
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auGust eveninG HousatoniC river 
oil on canvas

48 x 48"
JMs710
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atl antiC MorninG liGHt
oil on canvas

60 x 72"
JMs708
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atl antiC daWn
oil on canvas

20 x 20"
JMs713

atl antiC sunrise
oil on canvas

20 x 20"
JMs714
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atl antiC Post storM MorninG
oil on panel

16 x 16"
JMs719

auGust Mountain sunset
oil on panel

12 x 12"
JMs707
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auGust sunset HousatoniC Bend 
oil on canvas

30 x 30"
JMs712
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HousatoniC Pines
Pastel on paper

14 x 11"
JMs724

HousatoniC MorninG
Pastel on paper

11 x 14"
JMs723
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study for HousatoniC Woods
Pastel on paper

11 x 14"
JMs726

HousatoniC refleCtion
Pastel on paper

14 x 11"
JMs725
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Glendale Woods,  June
acrylic on canvas

20 x 20"
JMs716
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HousatoniC MorninG i i 
Pastel on paper

9 x 9"
JMs727

study for Glendale Woods
Pastel on paper

11 x 14"
JMs722
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HousatoniC suMMer afternoon
acrylic on paper

30 x 22"
JMs729
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early MorninG HousatoniC
acrylic on paper

30 x 22"
JMs730
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1955 Born in Perth amboy, NJ

educatioN
1981 mfa, university of california, davis, ca

1980 Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture,   
 Skowhegan, me

1978 Brooklyn museum School, Brooklyn, Ny

1977 Bfa, magna cum laude, Syracuse university,    
 Syracuse, Ny

1975-1976 hornsey School of art, london, england

teachiNG
2007-2008 learning leader Volunteer, Brandeis high School,   
 New york, Ny

2006 Visiting lecturer, kaye college, Beersheba, israel

1992-2007 interlaken School of art, Stockbridge, ma

1992-1994 Westfield State college, Westfield, ma

1991 Bard college at Simon’s rock, Great Barrington, ma

1987 russell Sage college, albany, Ny

1982-1998 Berkshire community college, Pittsfield, ma

1981-1982 assistant Professor, california State college,    
 Stanislaus, turlock, ca

GraNtS aNd aWardS
finalist, massachusetts council of the arts fellowship

artist-in-residence Grant, massachusetts cultural council

research fellowship, university of california, davis, ca

teaching fellowship, university of california, davis, ca

Skowhegan Scholarship, Skowhegan School of art, Skowhegan, me

ford foundation Grant, Syracuse university, Syracuse, Ny

roswell G. hill award for excellence in Painting, Syracuse university, 
Syracuse, Ny

foreign Study Scholarship, Syracuse university, Syracuse, Ny

Selected exhiBitioNS
2016 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

2015 the Berkshire museum, Pittsfield, ma

2014 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

2012 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

2011 harrison Gallery, Williamstown, ma

2010 Ghetto museum terezin, terezin, czech republic

 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

 Pamatnik terezin, czech republic

lone Pine dusk
oil on panel

18 x 18"
JMs718

Biography
 J im SchaNtz
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2009  Sanford Smith Gallery, Great Barrington, ma

 argazzi fine art, lakeville, ct

2008  Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

 cavalier Gallery, New york, Ny

2007   Banff art center, leighton Studio, Banff, alberta, canada

 harrison Gallery, Williamstown, ma

2006  Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

2004   art complex museum, duxbury, ma

 harrison Gallery, Williamstown, ma

 John Natsoulas Gallery, davis, ca

 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

2003 harrison Gallery, Williamstown, ma

 New arts Gallery, litchfield, ct

2002 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

2001 harrison Gallery, Williamstown, ma

 Norman rockwell museum, Stockbridge, ma

2000 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

1999 albany institute of history and art, albany, Ny

 New arts Gallery, litchfield, ct

1998 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

1997 Berkshire museum, Pittsfield, ma

 holsten Galleries, Stockbridge, ma

 Simon Gallery, morristown, NJ

 Springfield museum of fine arts, Springfield, ma

1996 Berkshire Gallery, Great Barrington, ma

 Bridgewater/lustberg Gallery, New york, Ny

 rosenfield Gallery, Philadelphia, Pa

1995 fuller craft museum, Brockton, ma

 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

 Schenectady art museum, Schenectady, Ny

 Springfield museum of fine arts, Springfield, ma

1994 holsten Galleries, Stockbridge, ma

 Springfield museum of fine arts, Springfield, ma

1993 arno maris Gallery, Westfield State college, Westfield, ma

 Berkshire museum, Pittsfield, ma

 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

1992 heritage State Park museum, holyoke, ma

 holsten Galleries, Stockbridge, ma

 Pucker Gallery, Boston, ma

1991 art complex museum, duxbury, ma

 holsten Galleries, Stockbridge, ma

 Pucker Safrai Gallery, Boston, ma

 teikyo Post university, Waterbury, ct

1990 Pucker Safrai Gallery, Boston, ma

 rice Gallery, albany institute of history and art, albany, Ny

1989 frank Bernaducci Gallery, New york, Ny

 Pucker Safrai Gallery, Boston, ma

 rice Gallery, albany institute of history and art, albany, Ny

1988 Pucker Safrai Gallery, Boston, ma

 Simon’s rock college, Great Barrington, ma

1987 holsten Galleries, Stockbridge, ma

 rice Gallery, albany institute of history and art, albany, Ny

 Worcester Polytechnical institute, Worcester, ma

1986 ruth Siegel Gallery, New york, Ny

1985 clark-Whitney Gallery, lenox, ma

 Westenhook Gallery, Sheffield, ma

1984 Stockbridge Gallery, Stockbridge, ma

1983 adam l. Gimbel Gallery, New york, Ny

 haber-theodore Gallery, New york, Ny

1982 california State college, Stanislaus, turlock, ca

 dana reich Gallery, San francisco, ca

1981 Gorman museum, university of california, davis, ca

1978 Brooklyn museum, Brooklyn, Ny

Selected PuBlic collectioNS
art complex museum, duxbury, ma

Berkshire museum, Pittsfield, ma

children’s hospital, chicago, il

the Boston company, Boston, ma

citizen’s Bank, Boston, ma

congregation kehillath israel, Brookline, ma

dana farber cancer institute, Boston, ma

everett Jewish life center, chautauqua, Ny

fidelity investments corporation, Boston, ma

first albany corporation, albany, Ny

fleet Bank, Western massachusetts, Springfield, ma

the Jerusalem foundation, New york, Ny

lowe art museum, Syracuse university, Syracuse, Ny

memorial library, university of california, davis, ca

mount Saint Benedict Priory, erie, Pa

Nelson museum, university of california, davis, ca

Norman rockwell museum, Stockbridge, ma

Pamatnik, terezin, czech republic

Post university, Waterbury, ct

rose art museum, Brandeis university, Waltham, ma

Schick Gallery, Skidmore college, Saratoga Springs, Ny

Simon’s rock of Bard college, Great Barrington, ma

Syracuse university, center for holocaust Studies, Syracuse, Ny

tufts university, medford, ma

university of massachusetts, amherst, ma

Williams college museum, Williamstown, ma

ProJectS aNd collaBoratioNS
hawthorne String Quartet, music and art collaboration, Syracuse 
university, Syracuse, New york, January 2015

hawthorne String Quartet, music and art collaboration, ozawa hall, 
tanglewood, Stockbridge, ma, august 2009

hawthorne String Quartet, music and art collaboration, Skidmore 
college, Saratoga Springs, Ny, march 2008

hawthorne String Quartet, music and art collaboration, u.S. 
ambassador’s residence, Prague, czech republic, September 2007

Places of the Spirit: the holy land, cd collaboration with flutist Paula 
robison to benefit the Jerusalem foundation, Spring 2007

hawthorne String Quartet, music and art collaboration, Gasson hall, 
Boston college, chestnut hill, ma, april 2007

hawthorne String Quartet, music and art collaboration, Bard college 
at Simon’s rock, Great Barrington, ma, march 2006

Places of the Spirit, cd collaboration with flutist Paula robison to 
benefit the camphill foundation, Spring 2003
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thiS exhiBitioN focuSeS Primarily oN my coNtiNued exPloratioN of the 

river and ocean. these subjects are a precious source of life, as well as a place for 

inspiration. the essential aspects of space and light draws me to this imagery. the 

locations depicted in my work offer a place for contemplation and quiet reflection that 

reach the infinite resources of the soul.

my hope is that these paintings offer a place for meditation and joy to the viewer. art 

as an expression of love can provide continuity in our lives; a place we can return to 

reflect. in a world that is in a constant state of rapid change, we must seek balance by 

being open to spaces that allows us to pause, contemplate, absorb the moment, and 

feel the rhythm of the soul. 

many thanks to everyone at Pucker Gallery. your creation of a world-class gallery has 

garnered the respect of innumerable artists and supporters of the arts. i offer im-

mense gratitude to Bernie and Sue Pucker for standing behind my work throughout 

the years, and i share my deepest thanks with my family for their unconditional love 

and support.

artist Statement by J im SchaNtz
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HousatoniC suMMer,  l ate MorninG
acrylic on paper

30 x 22"
JMs728
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PuCker Gallery
240 newbury street, 3rd floor
Boston, Ma 02116
Phone: 617.267.9473
e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com

CHanGe serviCe requested
Please visit www.puckergallery.com to view current and past  
exhibition catalogues, read artist biographies, and subscribe  
to the artwork of the Week e-mail list.

Gallery Hours:
Monday through saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm

sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

We offer one free hour of validated parking at the 200 newbury street 
Garage. the garage driving entrance is located on exeter street  
between newbury and Boylston streets. the nearest MBta stops  
are Hynes Convention Center or Copley station on the Green line.

Pucker Gallery is a member of the Boston art dealers association  
and the new england appraisers association.

dateS: 5 march through 10 april 2016
oPeNiNG recePtioN: 5 march 2016, 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm

the public is invited to attend. the artist will be present.

PetaluMa l ate afternoon
oil on canvas

20 x 60"
JMs709
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